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anchoring place, where the Turkish flap; mined to leave the' place a' iuin. ' Tho had been'iivcn over on accourA of the charging a battery, flanked by another know where they were, the Russians had burst from every lip ; in the enthusiasm
' ship had co una in her way, passed inside women aud children may" prbbably have uasntisfaeVjry nature of the opef&stidns into a sort of cut de sac with the' hill charged them, gut into. their batteries officers sod men took, off their caps and
of the .other satling Jisie-oi-bntt- le sbips been sut over to the northern Aide. it on the lanl side. lined with rifles and guns ; but receiving and. spiked five mortars! "They 'were shouted wRb delight and thus keeping

op' .Peks't-J- i from tiie extrcuie rigbt iett, &cu came is to bo hoped that they may Be ptaefed '
,

'
HOS FRANCIS HOOD XlLLBD.

' 1 m positive oruer to cnarge, at it speedily repulsed ; but this misadven-
ture

thesccnie character of their position,'AS STKWART.'::
J

oge.
up alongside two heavily pressed., screw in safety before the final assault, for Among the deaths is that of the lion and his splondid brigade - went, and has mortified our brave allies' ex-

ceedingly.
they, clapped theif hahda Again sod
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i - -- Ptobate

C. C. Pleas
vitas.. steamers, and urew oil iait ot the eite such is tho obstinacy of the defeuce that Franois llod, who was cdmmanditig the they approached within a few hundred . The night before they fired again1--"'----'.-- ' '

- J. my's fire from them-r- -a movement which the rage of the soldiers is being roosed IrreDadiar Uuards. lis was killod by yards of the big battery, a shell burst on a party of men who used the same
.

ALEX'
Vr -

POUTER--- - -- Pkos. Att'v
n was acknowledged by Admiral Lyons and assuredly the Zmaves aud other a round fihji, while with a covering party close to him, and struck Captain Nolan passe partout, and they turned out to be 1 Lest night the1 Russians gave ujj their

' ""isAac
COOTfOFnCEHS.
Gates iacdItob.

;

by hoieUue tne sigunl. of "Well done, African regiments will display no small ot nis . reg-ouen- t tbe Dattery. II i in the chest, which caused the poor fei Russians. They were tbo confiding the HSual 1 vo, They showed in some fore
Queenl" It was a marvellous sight to ferocity when the place is sacked. death . ws; almost . instantaneous. Lie tow to scream awtuiiy, ana ins horse second time. v k J.-.-.-- -

in front cT the French, but weia repuls-
ed"J AMES W. BOTD--- - TkEASCBER.. see such an. immense . vessel as the FRESH TROOFS NX.VE THOUSAND led oa hi"t-- with great coolness and turned and galloped to the rear, when his - HET.PINO ONE'S FRIENDS. - i ' by musketry .from the eovoring par--,JOHN I : JONES From the Cleveland Plain l)elor.j Oueen casdioir the other liners insid '

DEAD WITHIN EIOarrVEEKS. gallant but impetuous rider was found
&""11EED-JL------Recorde-

r.
gallantry- - Alma, oud waa generally A Pole and some Russians deserted ties. Te)ay thero off fur their sudaci.."'.ASA' "OR LOW" SM ITII. I.. . -- S vrvktor:

; .. WOOC-SO.H- G. . . Uafortnnutely, the respite .which ahe The allies are no doubt ii. want of regarded 3 an able cuicor.; be wasmnc lying dead. .

work
last night. : They tell as that the enemy ty, .the allies have sent sharp shooters '

brought was otdy uiouieutary,- for, being fresh The effective British force ula loss i felt in hot tid between the lull of1 O HN G. B R OW N ' A for ih wood, the dim wood old,"-- - troops. liked, ana severely the have lost 3,000 killed and wounded
that

to-da- y eternal- - -- Corosbr. long
GEO.M'CONNELL ; Where the oak Ilia creat Tills high '; ! ' in but six fatliouia water, she was in is not more than .10,000, so great lias regiment, . .. , -

.
The Light Brigade still kept sweep the town is in a frightful state cannonade, which: 'sree'ps np 'incnoto

' their of " danger of froing' oa shore nnless she been the void made by battle aud disease. NARROW
ing on till they were right in front of the shops dosed,- - the merchants ' fledj nously, morning, xoon d-- ' night," till.LITKE SELBY. Commissioxebs. And the tulip tree, with ciipa gold ; 3CAPE Ot THE DUKB OF CAX- -

7 AMOS' IIILBORN, T ' ' ' And their green leaves touch tbe.tky ";" t: anchored, while if she had anchored she JNo less that 9,000 mou aro dead or i i.'ti'- - : ::;.'.vBsU90B. '.- L " them, when a. 32 pounder went off with the goods placed underneath in the eel--- the ear is fremued And worn out, one
v DATID IJRYTE, -

,
Where I bo sycamore" old,' and the leprotic would have had to leave her anchors be horsde combat, in tho! last eight weeks. :,: In front:of the Cainp, the' brow of

in two feet of Lord Cardigan's horae, iars, and that the " pointed balls and can now hear the pop f pop ! pop 1 of the
ivriRMARS ' ' ;'.v ' ' hind, and peruaps something more,, for More Turkish troop3 are'bcir.a ssrit up; on quite luting .him ott the ground. bu shells (Lancaster's) do frightful mischief. rifles at the Cmbxan.res....

Pj the
grown,

delicate maples side ; :
she had caught fire .from a red hotshot;' to-da- y the GoUcii Flectie arrive J 'here the lull is a hous3 known as the Picq'uet he got in among thetn,' and was,' where There are-no- . longer volunteers to work X Towards morning therw - was some
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4 And the aah, anil the elm, in a green roof close. she was thus obliged to yield
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' from Volo, with '2,000 troops, who are a
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stone wat
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this the
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Duke
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he always will be when it comes to the the guns, as there were at first. Tbe musketry heard
t

from; the French lines,
maggiore, and withdraw,. r'7 in tho Greek invasion. point, in the first rank. - It seems they have lonfed the' and, to our wonderment, AS inexplica-

ble'ge6rge vt: hill. . : AsntAsp. fj'er tne home whore the wood-bird- s bide. "
Engaged opposing Sir G. Brown Atand men now" to .pe td bat-

teries,-
Happy Indeed, -- must the wood-bir- be, ; The SanspareiljOwiiig to hr unwield-ines- a Bat it coald bo wished that - reinforce Cambridgcnd were rode right through the guns and turned. Msay poor women and children apparation of riderless torses took' SMITH- - Sullivan. with of tho rORLOY, ing just now staff,

'
- -

:Loudosviij.e.
- -

Singing beside each nest, '' ' and the defects iu her. propelling ments of a better' class could arrive many alter Killing the men who were serving have lost their lives in this terrible can-
nonade.

place ia our camp. . ; They turned cut tothe bombardment.McCORMICK:.--- ': looking at A round
"TJ, They have built, fjr'B fe treasury". force, "which, faila always when most ncs-sessar- y, from Portsmouth or Blarseillca. ' them, liis Juordship s extra aicie-d- e , It seems that .the Rnssian au-

thorities
be fully equipped nd Aocoan redsad.--- orricEBs. song, shot between the '

' "WM "RALSTONnoBAicn . MAtoe. For tbe dear ones they love beet. '" would have had a hard fate had
HORRIBLE SCENES .WITHIN SEBASTOPOL.

passed two generala, camp it is supposed was wounded and should have let them stay in died, bridled and sll, and were recogni-
sedand thenot the Shark, a.tiny little stream' tag, wiiizzmg ary.ss yard, was stop-

ped taken prisoner, for he has not since been the town, when thy. 'could have easily as belonging ta Russian Dragoon?.-Ho- whave advices bebastopol to the theV . i.' J VJI

ACKIVJ-':- - Teachings wiil grow, on i the humblest Uee, which attends the Sanspa 'rcil as a planet We from by on opposite side. heard of. Mr. Womb well,' of the 17th seut them across by the bridge of boats they turned up no one knows ; it isE'"W.WALL the '25th. Vt'oiuen and children The duke the-- TREAsrEB.: are laughed matter off, butdoes its sun, or the jackal its. lion, gone Lancers, bid s most extraordinary that their intoTea; "A eanabtne es supposed ewnerc aneaerery spray.; to tbo north side. . Provisions still con. gotR. P. FULKERSON i -5-
- - JMabsh all. " said to be lying unburied in. the streets : Sir George, thinking the number ofAnd boly pae.lm,ba each leaf the ureexe, ia and towed "out. It was a striking cape, showing a monstrous deal of pluck. three, plenty, and water ia abundant 'id panic, and bolted ? ere they could getTADIIUMB,.'-S-'G- : everything is neglected iu orber to keep conspicuous uniforms had attracted theIn iu fitful mocdi may swiy, . t. practical illustration of ihe Jion 'and His horse was it is said two were shot Ihe tewn, V " '1 ' '.

'
'. ; . into the saddle. Already 193 hayo beenWOODRUFF, the deteace. .. The Russians are con- - fire, imnvediatly ordered-- - the . officerTrustees. Tia ajoy to look oat, on the pale flowers sweet the mouse, to see the little" Shark help up . Under him, and he was taken prisoner. caught ,. ."' ' '.. .straethig another lino of works, behind the to clear the SH AMeSUL CONDUCT OF .THE TURKS.commanding VAs they bloom in their quiet shade, . out the colossal Sattipariel. but at the picquct bat wbue being marohed off ho saw aasJlV C-- B.USHJTELL. J it feat of their present oaes :: they have .plenty of yard. v,.. v -.

. , . . .. Had our Turkish friends only spiked 'Where) .the feathery, fern, and tbe green moss same time was a most gallant opportunity, mounted a Russian's horse, Battle of November fftl.' f ''

;t",T.;i : sweet, . . ' . , seamanship. . It is reported tnat admiral guns and ammunition. r ANf.THER FATAL EXPLOSIOX and galloped back, rejoining sonie of his the guns before deserting them it would
And the l:nchea, a borne hasmide. -

. Lyons sent iu tho commander of tbe DEATHS IN THE BBfUSH ARMT 80 PER DAT 1 The fire has been very heavy and vfeil brigade who had reformed, and charging have been Ie83'disaster6us;- - but that our ENGLISH ACCOUNT 7;

n(ier(cned
- i .civ

loiouactf
IIOTKL.

t llie public that he Loving, indeed, most the Imchcn be, . , . SAari'with tho word" Go iu ; you will The British' effective infantry is now directed against the 21 gnn battery to-
day.

again with sword or pistol. - own guns should be mde use of, with X1M HUNDRED BUSSSIAN PRISONER; 71V&

.
rnHEh. Again Mken charge of the'Hotell In lh vill-r- e Weaving its coat of mail, ... x ' find there a coffin or your promotion." about 15,000, the French 35,000, the .One of round shot Lord Cardigan was attacked by two our own ammunition against ns, aud that - PNGLISH GENERALS WOUNDED '

".V i-- J f.vora,
of Orauge,

he faopea
Ashland

all of hie
eouDtT- -

old cuatomere
Thankful

win"off1.gi O'er the tailing lower, and the ancient
"

tree. . Both the Agememnon and banspareil Turks 11,000. t The nrtilierymen; are struck the'muatle of a large 68 pounder, Cossacks, who with their lances gave through the cowardly conduct, of these .' English advices frOmBacharest of the
blra a ca!L. fceythis will be doue to make

'
all Tha stone wait, and the roil.' .

- were obliged to leave Duoys xor inoir being worn out by inossant toil. - The breaking, it; and killing and wounding him several pricks, and rather staggered men, for whom we are sacrificing Eng. 10th state that on the worTjrig of tks
-

" '
A rooaVHoatler

nn with m
wtUalwajre

nmhvtkbKb
he on-

-

hand.
- 'i anchors, "but they left also some heavy are 12 hours out of the 24 in trenches, by - the fragments several who were him in his saddle; but his Jsordship be land's best blood and treasure, is too 5th, Prince JfenslhikoffA whole Army

- - Sic mf i - JAMES ALbKKSO A Rr the wood, the glorious
'

wood,
' marks of their 'presence on ,'theT face" of instead of the usual 8. The loss; of ef-

fective;
round. Among the victims of this shot ing well mounted,- - and a good cross provoking and discreditable to write attacked the English position. A san-

guinary. . BOWSBtllti HOTEL, Whore ennui was never yet j the forts. Both ships did not quit their strength , from sickness ; aud was Lieutenant Greathad, First Licu-tcna- ut country rider, and, moreover, as cool as about ; and I am sorry to say that,, not battle ensued, whioh lasted till
d

ZIMMKRMAJT,
Oni.-,.ri,..i- :

Proprletorj Bowe-- '
,

Who that b sleep in the hriekr," it the' that posts until nightfall, for Admiral Lyons wouur1?, amounts, iu the British ree, to .of the '.Britannia " : flagship. brave men ever are in real danger, par content with deserting their post, they 4 in the Afternoon, 'The Allies obtained-

, Mar 3t.lea4 j2-t- H

county, '' if
i -

lot freshness fur enoo forget f : fc ' i ; determined to be sunK ratuer t&an giyp about 80 day, 5 j. ... lie batl L'l'W invalided home, but re--: ried their thrusts and escaped with the could lay their hands on,' even to tbe a decisive victory .Tbors were sever
in, . . : .; ' 17X21. turned to his duty, ajid Was on he eve aforesaid lance-pric- ks in his leg. very breakfasts which some men of the losses on both sides The English took..i O, 'tis good to look out on the bUck ant whilo THE LAND AND SEA. FIOHT ON THE

Ohio: G. RAYKOLDS. Proprietor. I cannot refrain from telling you of promotion. ., A great part of his aide '; Grays were preparing for their officers, many hundred prisoners.7 " General Bat-le- r,THE FLIGHT OF THE BRIGADE- He ia working with right goodwill, On the morning of tho 17th, when theJaunary 18, 18i. n3S-t- f- who. were then out in the face of thehappy mot spoken the day after the as was Carried . . ,'..... Bentinck, andaway.. ' Adams, Torrecs, (itHOUSE. And to follow the bee, whero'er thetn 8 cannonade opened, it vra.a 'intended to A more fearful spectacle was never?IILLEM T Tl, T.l-;o!- . A fl.,.;ral eonf his ' enemy. The universal feeling is, that a
A blonsoro,hi bag to 6ill.. Storm the works during the day, should; ; water oivnro out.- ' ' ' witnessed than by those who, without should be made of

wss said) iso Geo. Sir G. Brown wers
ha opened a Hotel, to be called the " Miner Rosy, indeed, mast bee's life be', '; , ,'.,;' excuses to uaptai.i mi ncuen, 01 me the effect of tho shot ,and shell on tbe Report tars that a Polish officer, who the power to aid, beheld their heroic this

very severe example
set of . the

wounded. The JUnglish
'

offioial accoont
cowardice, 'directlv oDDovite the bampseu uwire, between his ship flagrant prob-

able
has arrived. ;Queen for having not

1 , V Nan Street, AahUnd, and'reapectfully lollcila Sinking and sailing ga ; . , "The
gone

"of Russians render the phtn possible. rO je escaped from tho town daring the night, countrymen rushing to the arms of death. result of which will be another hard- M. MILLER. and the forts. answer Captain Latest." ebare of the public patronage.
tf. r rill the frost has kissed the sweet gum tree. part of the scheme was,' that the fleets and has given himself op as A prisoner At the distance of 1,200 yards The whole

- Lp taThnrsday Afternoon,
A.hUnd. March Had, 14. n4. Mitchell " that he" considered hini fought battle, with A possibility of evac-

uating" r And its crjmsoa blush has gone. was, should attack the great batteries' at the this moruing, describea the town and its line of tbe enemy belched forth, from 30 14th, no official accounts had been receiv-
edBalaklava I ;; . fBAKLl)l HOUSE. do hts best who was nearest to ';to duty r- the English Government fromby- " VrAVlSG teamed the above named Hooze foTa mouth of the bay, so as to make aidver-sio- n troops to bo in a pitiable state.' The iron mouths, a flood of smoke and name,

2 XX termor year, U uodcxaigoed reoJCtfully A song for the great cathedral wood ; tue enemy and draw a certain number of the number oi killed and wounded is said to through which hissed the deadly balls. ': .aJCCITINO MOMENTS Lords Raglan or Stratford i Rsicliffe
aelieitaaibafe of lha public patronage. ..o pin Kor'tha temple nob:lt by '

.. The loss ot the fleet men amounts relative action of the ad- -'m the but(; man, be there is much" want of Our eyes were, however, turned in a to 5th,
wHI beapared to make omlortahlellthoae who Russian artillerymen from their gurs. very groat Their flight was marked by instant gapsWith its pillared aiale, that have stood, to 46 killed and 268 wounded" agos water -- and some Of the stores of ammu-

nition
lead and moment on our own cavalry. We saw vices received at Liverpool oh the morn-

ing"""liUAtt in our ranks, by men horses,BOBISSOS. As they to a Godheads' plan ,
' .Now, will wish to know what , THE RUSPL1XS OUX AX ADVASTAGB.

i Artlaad.yoM, 1S53. - . - it' gew I you was
r-- c aaid to be very defective in by steeds flying wounded or riderless Brigadier-genera- l Scarlett ride along of the 15th supply a few additional

' SE . ,
Id the full iess ofgrice, the faultless free,' ained by .the ; bombardment.' ' As The cannonado comajCaced.f.t 7. a. in.; quality !.! condition. . the plain. in front of nis massive squadronBHie particulars. --' The right wing of the -- En-

- riLLEU UOl ; across. v
. taken the With curving, and sweep, and bend, told you in my last letter, the batteries and all went well uuti! Boms of the ' Rnssians-eviden- tly carpi d'elit&Sihcir giish srmy, .which was attacked by therOSBPH 0EYAKMAK, bavtngagaia - increase of . Tho first line is broken, it is joined' r' disease. .' O above Houaej wilt he prepartdto accommodate In the order of heaven j variety", " were never more tnan tor a lew moments Freneh works, wero enfiladed by j.

the Beoond halt check light blue jackets embroidered with-si- l Ruiansv consisted, of the Erglieh foot-guar-

V.i.. LoudoTille-KoT-ii2M,.lg.i- 3.

bla old frieode ejjjo may fayorhim
;

,

trith awtcall.
.

That ir. shapings, has no end. silenced, so that is difficult to say weth Russians, rind that .the Litter were Thtre i'i a great increase of dysenteric
their
by

speed an
;
instant;

they never
with diminished

or
ver, lace,-wer- e Advancing on their left, at and the sremd, third and fourth

K. Richiy repaid must the artift be, ' er this took place in coDSomieneo of the able" to keep .up a" xuneh stronger disease arnrig our men. Lying oat for
thinned those 30 whieh an easy gallop towards the brow of the divisiori?. ' - . -

; zi a. "W sr au xtjyajm ScUirig his models where, injuries sustained, or only iu order to let fire than was at first supposed. The twenty-fo- i
" hours at a time, in the rankBi by giuiB

the hill.' A forest of lances glistened in ; Menchikoff says, in A dispatch' to' the Russians had laid: with mosti TBEO. IL PAHKEU, Tbe angle and line,hemiy not se., the guns cool. Xhc day after the bom terrible explosion which took plaer o;i trenches, er covering the batteries else-,fher- c their rear, and several squadrons of grey Prince Paehkiewitch, It will be impos-
sibleJttorKCl . ioa, Dactxprrt, x. For the beauty of

'
God, is there :' bafdment, the Sampson went down to tiie Iett ot tne frencli line tarew every fixed to drte pot, 8Dd fn A con-

strained
deadly accuracy, with a halo of flashing

coated dtagooDS moved up quickly to for the allies to continue the siege ';i wtili. give prompt attention to any bavlnena that - M. SI.KAIiy. what injury bad bceu dono to tho thing in.to confusion a.ul .of their pstare exposed to warm sun steel abdve their heads, and with a cheer
" V --me fce entrneted to bin care iav thia gle see ; many support them as they reached tho sum and I will eortinue to barrsssto chastisewhioh noble fellow death-

and North We.tern illlnoie. forts. Well, they look as if tney were guns wero dismounted, and tnousra the by day B'.''hetrvy dews by night-an- d was many a s
mit, ibe .instant, they. came, in , sight their temerity. c --s i.-- .a t?T96 tf. the bat--Ku 9li-j- , they flew into smoke of thelavgirpcrr-- .

jnarkcrl-wiih-t- he a.utdi pa.t:I'li!L'-Ia-m
loaj-Ju- .' inHir imi nih.ii .nw.S.., J ? fttiijiri:'"'til L.rsiiaJ"iiujf with on t cry,

iT IV. al. McCABI afraid it is not of a very dangerous men, yet the d:scour:irTsi.'nt produced intervals otVost these are no doubt thei169'. iiojaxeyicasi ttatn
the blast, which told us that in telegraphs that Oen Canrobert had "la

--
. - Jittmmy of ia., Jmmlic mf tt fiac,

cntruated character, crcept, perhaps, on the north seems to have been very eatisos of U.fa iherea.sie of this affection, tbe plain waa strewed with- their bodies
another

warning
moment would the shock sured tba French Govsrnment that this

. lend to all b us'neas we seeattr JWILL ta,e ' Uj.Ornc, eoier of Main and ern face of the Capo Fort, where at one THE FRENCH BATTEI'T. SILErft'ED. but they ar unavoidable. 5'- - and with the carcasses of the lio-se-

j - of battle beneath our very eyes,- - Lord Russians were so Weakened in the affair i
' Cr

urea
' l. June 14. IS4. JTf THE BOMBARDMENT OF SEBASTCM the angles two of tho portho:c3 have The main features ofths actioa for

'
'I letter" from: a xatax, officer :

. THE RUSSIAN LANCEItS. ' ;f Raglan, sll his staff and escort, and of the;. 4th that for ten days to, come
W, JOKJISTO.I)

at Law,
" .' POL ON THE 17TH. cn thrown into one, but a considerably the next few hours were, a vigorous fire

K

II.' L'.S. . Bxtansia," Qc. l$Ck
' Wounded men aud dismounted troop groups of officers, the Zouaves, French they would not be in a position to resist

t)CONVlLLK,
Attorney

Aehlacdtounty.Ohio. Prompt larger one. There is, indeed a rumor ou the part of the British, returned by At gl'. JI. we were in action, and as ers flying towards us told the sad tale generals and officers, and bodies of an assault upon the tows, .and that be
L" STIBEIXGNABKATIYEBYANETE WITNESS current that were obliged to steady demigods could not have done what we ineahs to make tho 'The cor-

respondent
atteaUon gin to all bueineaa connect d with A they ono equally obstinate from the Russian time will not ahow me tof ire a long d Freneh infantry on the heights, were Attempt.'

the legal prefeOion. June 14, 1H54 Stf . of the Cant .tort butrcsses had failed to do. At the moment calls the Allied loss 5,000' ' a part by' . . works, while the French were only firing sertption, all I can say is, I never heard very spectators of the scene as though they" Tooraa .: wTo. I oaoaon ir. mill but I havo not heard of one having when about to retreat an French and Turks.1..ar.y occasional shots of their liue- - they were on the from the boxes English, .
--vrate. - I --4la Date., Tho Albion and the Arethusa, bold along part such s row in. all my life.-'.W- e were were looking stage

6c PABKEB, actually seen with Ins owu eyes the and in some their battens Tero enormous mass of Laocers was hurled of a theater.. .Nearly . one dk : WAXSOS --

Attt't
places firing 41 hours; then anchor and went c , everyand undaunted, entered close, to the ' up

f Caar al Law f Sefra in Cryi " " and had time
butrcsses. ' ' - silenced altogether. AbojjlHtd d.-i- the out at sunset. Oar list in the squadron on their flank. Col. Shewell, of the 8th "and sat down, and not a word , THE FRENCH ACCOUNT,

formed a copartnerhrp, WHI give Wasp battery, scarely Hero huve, then, ' the palpable Hussars, saw tho danger, and rode his ' ' r BEFORE SEBASTOPOLHAVING you fleets stood iu to cturrftfrbe batterits at was said. ", : IMPORTANT FATTLS
attention to all boaineaa entruated to to their fire when the cables with is 44 killed and 200 wounded. We had , -

-open advantages find disadvantages of the ' ' ' men straight at them cutting his way VtcTORT CLAIMED BV BOTH BIDES'eouutiea. Of-

fice
the mouth of thes their care tit thisaud aurroundiug which they were lashed to the steamers bay. : . a wonderful escape in this ship,; the shot ' .. TUB RUSSIANS ARE COMDJOV ,nearly oppoait the Pampell fctuue. bombardment before you, and you. may through with fearful loss. The other ' WtNE THOCSAKB. RUSSIANS lOIXETX i- A ah land. Hot. 83d. 1853. - - 861'- - were severed by shot, and they became DISAGREEMENT BETWEEN TIIE ENGLISil AND came into us in ail directions, and yet, .The Russians advanced down the hilljudge wether the first is wortli tho sec-

ond.
regiments turned and engaged in s des-
perate

' General : CAnrobert's offioiAl ofBOBEBT IIEEIC unmanageable just at tbe moment when - ' " FRENCH.. ' - - : thank Uod I only nine wounded. The encounter.- - " at a slow canter, which they changed to - report
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